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Cool, Dainty, Delicious 
and Refreshing

WHY HE RETURNED.MUNICIPAL JUSTICEDR. IIILLIS ON LEO THE MAN, HIS 
CHARACTER AND PLACE IN HISTORY

X Lowry Gets Brock From Vancouver 
to OM (lamping Ground.

1

1ER* Continned From Page 1, -assecure rights over ,uoh Lowery'e Led»«- New Denver’ B’ C*" 
portione afvrthe highways as are not We have wandered back again, and tffTa 
occupied by existing roads." la how the play arrived. In an automo-

• Hamilton Heard. bile flight of Imagination we deserted
Mayor Cochrane of Montreal Intro- the black cow and the rain barrel.

• *nS. l *-*7y Attorney, who spoke Armed with an old printing plant we
mi French against the bill. He was I put the bulldog in a valise and swoop-
louowed by Mi*. Duff of Hartcn Town- ed down upon Vancouver. We entered 
ship, and the City Solicitor of Harm.- the salt-touched ozone of that moist 
ton followed. Mr. Mackelcau said the city four hours late. It was upon Sun-
bill Itad come as a blow to the City day, our natal day, and the annlver-
or Hamilton. "The charter of the Ham- sary of the first racket at Fort Suinp- 

lf auy man doubts, let him ask this ques- Jlton City line was practically a muni- ter. Such a meeting of events might 
‘ -WLkh .lnnvhc ni-F tlio more crowded— ulp!‘l, chart®.r- which will expire at n appear lucky, but development prov- 
th<- lanberalTamrchrs In Itci-lln or I he "h ed. *lme\ “ud herf were peo- ed that nil the luck was on the sur-
Ontholic (,'htirchesï AflU In.New York City 7>le whom they did not know who ,face. We labored six weeks trying to
Itself, ivhat shall we say more than that would take their electric -railways al- |make the Ozomtgram stand pat, but
under Leo’s direction the churches where together out of their own control and ithe game was too strong for us and

faUh he .hold# Is tauêht, are full to the put them under the General Railway iwe gently laid the Ozogratt, as the
“wonderful indeed this ment orcanlza- Ax!t'' °ne of the effects would be to newsboys called it, in the crowded
tino with its flfteim’centuries of history! *'ive thc8e companies a perpetual fran- journalistic cemetery and came away,

What cathedrals It has built: What Sin- ehiso and to destroy all existing con- no sadder, but some "wiser,
donnas and TrailallRiiraVons li lids palmed 1 tracts which give advantages to the i Vancouver Is a hard place for a pa-
Whet solemn T'a Drums It has written! city, and were drawn with tne greatest l>er that steps oft the blazed trail and 
What Saints named FeiiiHnu and Thomas a care. Then if this act passed the says something. The most of the peo-
MliI '\VhaLheroes Hk^nernard^ Id»!* ™ company could Parallel the Unre Pie require quantity, and as we were
wonder that it lias ru>l«*d princes and pens- 0Ul* city and force the present com- a PaPd mill we could not satisfy
ants aillkr! TJuti; it lias controlled political punies to sell. It would take from ithat longing. The city Is full of peo- 
Institutions and shaped the destinies of , our revenue and be a piece of rob- P*e with moss-grown ideas, and there.... .i. «a* «« »»’ $sa^zrt?8L,s rjs M.’srstfs.'rws»iS°lS*lS«fro»'w mSISi er*j B«n.m or «, ,hl,k »1». L, ..... .............
states and fivfillzat.huis. And the near pond- a declaration wo-uld make them so,” . 18 impossible, or at least unlawful,
tion and Intiucnce that the Catholic Church he concluded. se^‘ a Sdasg of soda water upon Sun-
now holds is largely due t<> the wisdom I The bjn was upheld by A. Campbell, day,, but for five cents you can ride to 
and noble <-h.inict«-r of Leo the l-o|itlfr. M.p.: c. c Robinson, Solicitor for stanlr>y Park nnd buy red pop and 

He was not. a. great theologian, like An- County of York and Mr n o roasted peanuts until your stomach 
ffiistlne. giving u« a vast body of. divinity, rn X°* an,? "ir* U’ V* feels like a stack In the Nelson nmeit.THe was not a grent onitnr, like Chrysostom, Cnmerfm of Toronto, who represent- ''*e a •““* *" “Jf LhT nf
swaying the thouMuds weeping In the Cu- ed several of the municipalities Inter- fr1 , done under the shade of
tbedral of St. Sophia. He did not have e»ted. the tal1 treea while the policeman .»
the military Instinct and Iron will of Hllde-1 County Solicitor. awake. It looks to us like a street-car
brand. , I . „T, , , graft in a city where the grafter seemsBut lie was a great ldKhop, like Ambrose, j sir Wilfi id Laurier . It Is repre- t0 come daw.n u.jth the ra|n. Van- 
wbo ruled by love. He was a great propa- Rented to us that this bill violates a Pouver nresents a erand onenlnc for a 
gamliat. like Gregory, Sending 1.1s miss,on- principle and Infringes on the juris- nrtosionfry of our ihool but when the 
«ries into the uttermost parts of the ear h. dlctlon of the provinces. That is what ^nemv brought OM hunurv Preshv 
He was a great statesman, who proved hint- wiLn, henr ahnut •• enemy nrougnç juu nungry Ritsoy
self a match for the most astute diplomats. ® alLt■ “} terlan parsons into the camp we lock
up held himself to be a sovereign and spoke , MJ-- Robinson then argued that the ed the door, packed the bulldog into 
of iiinwelf as a prisoner in the Vatican, and work war. to the general advantage cf our valise and hit the Pullman trail 
he was the equal of princes and ambnsaa- Canada, inasmuch as the road crossed for the mountains. Many of the pat- 
dors whom he met. existing trunk lines of steam roads. Mn. followed Hut ho the ... ;S,Ælrr^eWXAe.Æn^.‘mt- « ^ ““ ^Xo^we^Æ 15

'The toglbrh Cmllnal who wrote for the munlcation from Newmarket by way backed over the dump, 
world his ••j^ead. Kindly Light,” was not of Toronto and Hamilton to Buffalo, However, to tell the exact truth, we 

venerated for the punty and sim- and would afford means of transpor- did. not leave Vancouver because the
tation without transhipping from those salt water was dangerous, nor on ac- 
poin-ts to the seaboard ; the road would count of the lack of Sunday Ice cream* 
have to cross a canal. / nor because draw poker is sub rosa. We

“Would you have to corpe to the did not throw down our hand becaus3 
Dominion government for that privl- the city was1 full of sky-drummers,
lege?" asked Mr. Fielding. fear our inability to make a paper pay ,. . .

Mr. Robinson admitted they would ;in British Columbia’s busiest city Wa logon’s races as a 3-year-old, and 
not. He said that the company want- jlove Vancouver, with Its delicious clam ““ hlnfiaÏSSuo’ ‘hÙ hr^u start Inthe* 
ed the right to expropriate land, but Roup, its gentle rain, its mud flats, Its iraiffde coklro was on March 111 of that 
Mr. Fielding suggested the provincial lovely park, its cosmopolitan popula- TCav when he! beat Dixie aud Blackburn, 
legislature could give them this power tidn, its bright future, its lazy climate, three days later lie led* Van Handle and 
also. but the force of habit is strong, and Lester home. I/ester was a high priced

Mr. Robinson said the objections of after spending more than a decade of youngster In the string of "Dutch Kofler. 
municipalities had been overcome by our life amid the grand old mountains 0",^h “f'X hêwascous" 
amendments that tvould be submitted, of Kootenay, we found the deelre for ^.e\00hy a selflng plate” but people form- 

D. O. Cameron, who followed, made them too strong to stay away. Prob- I ed a much better estimate of hie ability, 
a strong argument along the same ably we are somewhat conservative In | especially after he beat Ballarat and 
lines. the matter of old associations, but the I Badge. He won 15 of the 58 races m

After a cross-fire argument it was champagne ozone of the Selkirks cer- l?'bleJ,,.M îw^nd^Ld^ded the Flash 
agreeâ to allow ten days for Mr. De- talnly suits us better than the beery ! Srakes* at* Twon7o aud then'won another 
wart to put in a written argument, to atmosphere of tidewater. We have race the next day
which Mr. Fullerton should reply. come back/to stay, satisfied that the 'rhe B0rec continued his success In 1808

Sir William Mulock promised serionfl world cannot keep away from KootT- and 1804. On one occasion he wa# delayed 
consideration, and an answer In the nay much longer. Its mineral wealth, live days In a freight car WMU: eni route 
House before anything further was rare climate, and unsurpassed scenery Dorn Montreal to track
done with the WHf , «re long win recognition from ^ when te «nail, re^ hedlhera wa, "a.:

those who seek riches, health or pleas- “owed to rolf In the} «and. The next morn- 
ui e. We have the goods and the crowd ing he was taken out and breezed a quar- 
Will turn this way just as soon as our ter in 24%. That afternoon lie started in 
attractions are universally advertised. | the race’, which was a m“e “Ï4,** ,

r -» f- - r -*ss •zssi «(sdom of these letters were trace- wjneg> peer, malt, sausages, beverages : price. In the meantime all paid-up lshing second jonce. On the lost day he
and other food products, which have subscribers to It will receive the journal carried 120 pounds aud made :i track rec- 
been exported to this country In in- you are now reading. We'have secured ! ord for six and a half furlongs, 
creasing quuntities valued at many mil- the premises in The Tribune building One of his greatest/ feats was accom- 
lions of dollars annually, will be barred Nelson, where we will do job printing. P',lslle4 ln California, Which state he visit; 
under the operation of the new pure edit The Ledge and boost everything New (M^n, arrived thlre
food law, which has just gone into that Is legitimate. The Ledge still has on Mai^night and 'the following Mon- 
effect. its publication office ln New Denver, as day. Jan. 6, lsuo, met Yo cl Key, Lismure

Officials of the Agricultural Depart- we are only playing both ends to catch anil’ Vlnctor in a mile race. With 119 
meut make no secret that the pure food the middle. To transplant our old-time Pounds up he beat Yo el Key by a nose, 
law is mainly designed to counteract paper might cause It to climb the flume cov,c"ring thf, P',1® '“List’s Yo*to 1 be- 
the discriminations practised by Ger- and push clouds with The Ozonagram! Amelia “afalnV him ' 
many against American meats, fruits, Lowery’s Claim and our other literary hol.„e /anmnianed thruout the
canned goods, lumber and other articles children that have gone where sweet country after that aud continued to win 
of export. The first consignment of \ peace reigns supreme, and the sheriff ; under all kinds ôfçoudl lions. Weight did 
German foods liable to inspection under doe8 not break in and “pi” everything not affect him materially. He run well 
the law will arrive in a few days, and *n sight. With these few remarks we with 88 pounds at Uuttenburg and also 
unless the shippers have conformed to cast our net into the waters of Nelson WJ££ 1?8 at horse
the algid requirements of the ntw law trust that it will never be hauled lnTraë
the cargo will be rejected. in empty. when he carried tik pounds aid failed to

The statement is made in the Agri- ——------------------------- secure any part of the purse. He then
cultural Department that under this ni n i *p«y tmc iDfUl unorr ran iu the name of Cumithers & Shields, 
law German sausages, sparkling and LUUfili, InC InUN nUnut. Defeated Some Good Ones.
still wines, malt beverages, beer and ---------- Among the good horses Loguu beat dur-
other food products will be rejected, A,cx Shield** Winner of 103 Races log ins career were Blltzeu, Burlington 
and, if not taken back to the port .from to Live tn Luxury at Bound Brook aaJ bm" ttuUy- tUe *‘re,1uf Atrlcander, He
which the cargoes wen-e shipped 7 they ______ . was buccesstu-l ait all din tun cos and .u all
will be destroyed. How seriously this *>"" York, July 14.Logan, the "Iron how la“d,“ of gol,lg’ Jf" 41(1 uvt "au
îhe UnRed°States mw re'at,<>n* witil ? the ,Mt «-««ry," and ,me of the moat Mr BhkX "hat Ad!

‘iatercsted to
and still wines from that country remainder of hi. Î0T the what u rccoi-d Advance Guard has tn that
«mount annually to more than $1,300,- ll"/* t Boun<1 Brook’ N J-- respect.
UflU, imports of hops to more than $0IK>,- Tne c°untry establishment of Alexander Willie Shields, whom no oue suspect» at
000; malted liquors, nearly $200 000’ *° whose colors he raced for eo this time of having been light nuiigh to
sausages, nearly $100,000, and- sausage many rears. He will be taken there with lldt’. 'von 77 ruc’ra with I>og.in. 111s bro-

f^u^^Te H ;m»nth fr T St- LOUlS fa™ ^ JOh° KrS? TOUS
German empire mako LevL^ i,^ Holrroan' where he ha* been In the stud occasion for the Shields family mil their
dollars a year in nddiii™ ^ 1 m lton durin6 a part of the time since his retire- friends. Logan was decorated with a, flor

al™, .. 1 . "b-tlon. ment. ni wreath, and that night hundred# of dol-
men at Germany. During his raring career Logon partiel- lar#' worth of llreworks were used by Mr.

* ranee and Italy will also be severcK- P,atcd ,n over 4<I0 events and won 103 of Shield» and his party to celebrate the vlc-
affected by the new law, but the em- *bcm. To do that he traveled all over the tory.
bairgo is upon the countries .,, . country, from the Atlantic to the Pad tic, | Logan possessed a kind disposition, out
criminate against Amorlr-in î'ld,.7rom,£a¥ldî ,to th$ ,Julf- , 1,here whs foi- a time would not allow an outsider
and that means remm,? Imports, bmafly a track of Importance where he did to enter hi# stall. That was after ho was

a mat means Germany ln part leu- not race, and at many small meetings ho Stolen from the Shields stable and Hound
men™.r’n 1 !be, performers Thus he H,wk tn 1800. Willie Shields traced him 
became known far ami wide, and hts record nIon« a muddy road for 4S ratios, to Mor
is a glowing one. As n campaigner and rc iu«n v j win,re he was found iu asuccesRful race horse year after year he ’ ’ ’J" "Mre ne wa* r0U G 1,1 a
gained a reputation exceeded by none.

Logan Is a bay horse, by Voltigeur out of !
Pert, by Pantaloon. Ho was foaled In 1889 ' , ,, , „ . ,
at a Kentucky fartn and made his first - S,ll‘’,ds *■«* Ixtgnn to the farm of a Mr.
appearance as a 2-vonr old Oi’t. 24, 1890 at I "att* at 8t. Louis and later he was trans- 
Lexington. He finished last In a field of ; ferred to the Hoffman pine-. He was
nine, and the next day was fifth In another I bred to a number of mares, and the first
short dash. H. S. Wlfllams owned him of Ills get ore 11 two year-olds. There ere 
then. He only started twice during the also some weanlings by him, 
year.
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Strong Tribute by Leading Prptestanl Minister to the Catholic 
Church as a Power For Good, and the Mind That lias 

Guided It to Its Present State of Efficiency-

J TO RENT’ ’
rp O RENT-LARGE DESIRABLE Ftjil 
JL nlsliod summer residence , at (I<itûUt2! 
Beach, six bedrooms. Apply Mvakiiuri 
Sons, Hamilton. Ont. 8
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Leo the Good, who accomplished the Im
possible in Luther’s own country.
What HU Effort» Have Aeeo«|illihcil

New York, July 14.—Newell Dwlg&t mi
ll» «peaks tthus of tke Pope: Among those 
men who are the gloiT of tkK*4r thne the 
world has already made a large place for 
Leo the Pontiff.

The first Leo is known to the world as 
Leo the Great, because he founded the jut- 
pney, but the last Ixx>, who conserved, 
purified and strengthened wha,t the first 
had founded, will ultimately be known aa 
Leo the Good.

By reason of the majesty and beauty of 
his character, he was revered by Protest
ant and Catholic alike during his life, and 
now that he Is dying tbo Protestant world 
mourns for him as It has lamented no pre 
late since the death of Cardinal Newman. 
From every viewpoint. Leo appeals to the 
sense of universal admiration.

He In the spiritual ruler of more than 
one hundred millions of men, and yet pow
er never met de him proud or arrogant.

He Is a great scholar, wise toward all 
books aiul libraries, but he m neither un
practical nor a dreamer, for he is known as 
cue ot the most practical of men.

He 1» annually in receipt of treasures 
of gold so vast as to make the Inemie oi 
l»rinccs contemi>th>le, yet to the end he liv
ed in thre»* ixh>ius, furnished to the point 
of bareness and poverty.

He is held ln universal reverence Le- 
cavse he stands for the great simplicities, 
these uni versais of Christianity, called 
Love, Peace and Good-will.

His ambition Was one of the the noblest 
possible fo the mind of mail—viz., to so 
spiritualize the c'hurch a a to make it wor

thy to control the ck<#tiny of the millions 
who followed hito. Above all else, to use 
the expression of the prophets, “He was a 
man who feared God,” being of goodness, 
all compact.

And now that his career is ended, the 
world behold* Leo standing forth in tho 
form of a man without admixture of mean
ness or vice or crime, but clothed with 
justice and virtue and goodness as with 
garments. We can say of Lets as was said 
of Bernard West, "We thank Th>e, Lord, 
that Thou hast counted the world worthy 
to have had Mm *o long,”

Leo*» Place In History. 
Because of his achievements for the 

church, all scholars have already given 
Leo a place among the greatest of Popes. 
Strictly speaking the giant Popes urs six 
in number. It was the glory of Leo the 
Great that he founded the Papacy aud or
ganized that vast system whose lines from 
Koine, web-like, stretched out over all the 
earth.

Then came Gregory—the missionary Pope 
—who. In 51*0, sent Ills teachers to the In
hospitable shores of England, W'here they 
won over the savage ancestors of Shukes- 
lK-are and conque ml King Ethelbert by 
their plea for Immortality. Later came 
Hildebrand, that Gregory who was not 
content that the Pope should be the equil 
of kings and princes. It was his ambition 
to exalt the spiritual power above all tem- 
poral power. Emperors, kings and queens 
must be subject to the world's spiritual 
ruler. He denied to Henry the Fourth of 
Germany the right of Investiture ln bish
ops. nnd when Henry Insisted Gregory 
promptly excommunic.ited him and forbade 
any of his subjects to sene him. In that 
hour Hildebrand proved that the Pope 
was the king over all emperors, ruler of 
all temporal monarch», and from that day 
Gregory was muster nnd Henry subject. 
All the servants ln Henry's palace fled. 
The monarch had coal, but no one to kin
dle a fire; flour, but no one to make a loaf: 
horses, but no man to tend them.. When 
the king appeared on the streets, all men 
fled, and every shop door w:is locked In 
his face. At last Henry took a staff and 
made his way to Italy, but the Pope re
fused to see him. For three days nnd 
three nights, barefooted and bareheaded, 
ninld the blast* of winter. Henry stood 
knocking at the door before he received 
audience and pardon. Then, for centuries, 
the Pope was a sovereign.

Then came the great Popes of the De 
Medici period, who bnilt the cathedrals, 
who were the**patrons of men like Bri
mante. Michael Angelo, Raphael. Titian 
and Da Vinci, and that great company of 
hr mortal artists. In that era when the 
Pontiff was a secular prince came the 
Reformation also, that rent the church in 
twain: and long after came Plus with his 
decree of Infallibility; and last of all came
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curus, statement billheads nr enrï 
lopes, si. Barnard, 77 Queen East.

AND SWEETENEDCEYLON TEA——ICED——FLAVORED WITH LEMON 
TO_TASTE MAKES A MOST ^ATISFYING

PACKETS ONLY. BLACK, MIXED OR NATURAL GREEN. 25c, 30c, 

40c, 50c AND OOc PER LB. BY ALL GROCERS.
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64SUMMER DRINK. SEALED

LEAD SITUATIONS WANTED. •till1
-ITT ANTED—SITUATION AS OAftDlM, 
TV or or coachiu.i i In city or nouatm j 

private house1; good reference». Apply a,, * 
M, World. ^Horse Pasture T) Y COMPKTKINT BUSINESS MAN7!, 
JL> Emiglishman, speaking, l-ewdlng and 
ui-itlng French fluently, «itnat’on ns tra, 
vclor, IYovim-e of yuetxxr preferred; bm 
of reference»; etirkrtly temperate; nge ar 
Adéremà V. ' O. Box WA Three 1
Quebec. *
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Bean, «.a. 
Halllgan, 
Cassidy. 1 
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-*^J»o|in. 21 
Woods, lib 
McManus. 
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1 98^1 ‘nd M SniIor Suit* for
1.98, but just now our Détermina- 
tion Sale is on and we have selected 
M eults from our stock of sartors— 
not one worth leas than 8.80 and 
the best 4.50. Mostly all of them 
are fine Eoglish Twilled Worsted 
Serges—m fast dye nary blue. A 
lew of them are in neat stripes of 
fiannel serges — sizes mostly 8 
to 10 years.

35 pairs of good solid Tweed 
Knickers are included with this lot 
at 38c—regular 75c—size 28 to 33— 
shade a nice brown.

LOST.
Q TItAYED OR KTOLBV, ^tTp fiTH * 
O last., from the stables of^# 
t’ity Flour Mills, Toronto Junctji*. a right x 
hay horse, black mane and tall, whit, 
spot on forehead; heavy build, wotttilu 

^al.out 1300 lbs. Any information -xvie, 
to recovery of same will be eailtnlily n, 
warded.

Three miles from the head of Broadview 
Avenue on the

a DON MILLS ROAD i«1

L GST—FROM LAKE 
below JUmileo. flnrk mar», ifi|l

»fiflp on neck: four years old; renranL 
Buddy Bros., 136 York-street, Toronto.Four Dollars a Month Totals . 
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?

HOTELS. Iril HE “SOMERSET,” UHURCH iVo 
JL Carlton; $2.00 a day; r»peflal rates by 
the week. Rooms for g»-ntl»-men, 75e Cp. 
Suudfly dinners n Kpeelalty, 40c. Wir^-* 
ter and Church ears pass the door.
LI 167 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

OAK HALL Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed. *47 
Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.Canada’s Best Clothiers.

Neck and shoulders 
above all competitors.

fmore
plicity of hla character.
The Pope Whoee Interest» Were 

\ Universal.
In the nobleitt sonse of term, Leo 

whoee iutei’e»cs were worM- 
letters and ad- 

aie iiuprt"94ed witn the um- 
He t\*ritii*s aud

f BOQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAR-, 
i Ontrally situated, corner King and 

York-streets; steam heated: ek-ctrlc-llghleEl 
elevator:- rooms with hath andJ. KIRKWOOD, DONLANDS. 

Telephone N 2520KING STREET EAST cn snlttt 1
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham.

Opp. St. James’ Cathedral.
J. C00MBES, Mgr

Vnorwas a man 
wide. In reading hla RRSTAl RANTS.J AMUSEMENTS.uresfcs we
vei-KLllty of ills theme»*, 
apeak a not from the viewpoint of an Ita
lian, but from fhe viewpoint ot the citi
zen of all countries.

Always be strike.* the universal note that 
appeal.* to ail people. The most Impor
tant of hi a encyclicals -lea* with the con
dition of the working vlasAvs, chief duties 
of <yhri8tln.ii* as Htizms, on marrligc nnd 
divorce, on socialism and anarchy, ou 
workingmen’s clubs and trade» unions. In 
these noble papers he speaks not from 
the viewpoint of the prelate, but from the 
viewpoint of the! Christian.

He always pleads the cause of the poor; 
his heart was knitted in with the Interests 
of hi* kind.

He has tried to make his name a shield 
for the weak, and his influence a bulwark 
for their defence.

“In condemning the oppressor he spoke 
no soft words ; he descended upon the 
strong man's sins nnd crime® with the 
might of an avalanche. His words burn 
like a flame of fire .igainst every form of 
Iniquity. He came forth, and lo! the' 
scoinge was in Ills hand.

What -a mine of wisdom Is found In these 
addresses ,t<> the working classes! He 
points out for the people the paths that 
lend to prosperity nnd peace.

It ha 
a nd w
able to the College of Cardinals and to 
the representatives of foreign countries 
who stood around about the Pope for coun
sel nnd direction.

But If LlncSin rend hla stat<* papers to 
his cabinet, does that mean that his In
augurals represent nnv genius save the 
genius of AbrtFhflrti LDieoln?

And wTioever reads the Pope's addresses 
to the people v-ill ljnl^li bln j ending with 
the full eonvlctfon that Leo's Intellect was 
clear ffhd poTverfyl, 'll^e the sunbeam t>or- 
tn'g Us way thi'he the- mls-ts of -rror and 
Ignorance : and that hi» voice Is his own 
voice, always ringing true.

but It Is not. enough to mention hJs In
tellect—he was a man of great genius, cf 
great goodness, of great Mmpllrity. and 
above nil of great piety and trust In God.

T> E F11KÎ4HM ENTty-M R8. HECTOR Me- 
Ll DONELL. Fisherman Island, free 
bathing, lee cream sodas, fountain drinks 
nnd all kinds of refreshments.Munro Park

LABORERS’ STRIKE OVER WEEK JULY 13th.
BUSINESS CARDS.

PETE BAKER
/ Y DOItl.I’SS E X C A V A T 0 R - 80L« 
\J contractera for cleaning. Bdy sreten 
of Dry Earth Closets. 8. W. Mnrchir nt 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence. Tel. Park PM,
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Second y 
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German, Comedian.Continued From Bige 1,
DELMORE and OSEIDA■»/ ce-ntuating the statement by de- 

clroring the duties of the Standing 
Committee of the masons’ section 
•was responsible for the union’s speedy 
termination of their troubles. At

Gymnasts.

KOPPE
Comedy Hoop Roller.

&
over

VETERINARY.
pre

sent there are 200 out of employment. 
One hundred and fifty have gone away, 
and about 300 are employed in various 
work.

MURPHY and WILLARD T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
X1 . goon, 97 Bar-street. Specialist la dis. 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.Comedy Sketch.

KATHRYN FRANKLYN ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
’, I.StrlD<1, Tcmpcrancr-strf^t, To

ronto. Infirmary open tiny «ml night. Fc». 
•Ion begins In October. Tcl.cplionc Main 881,

TÀ Sweet Slnecr,Union Fonda Low.
■ For weeks the union junds have been 

low, and stiike pay was uncertain, 
nevertheless not a man, the executive 
dieclare, forsook the ranks. Many 
hardships were endured. When, the 
etnike was declared many of tfie men 
had not a dollar saved. One of their 
number remarked to The World that 
he was puzzled how they, ever got 
elong.

They will now go back to work at 
the original wage of 25 cents an hour. 
This will mean that to-day 20 cent 
men are looking for employment as 
builders' laborers in Toronto.

Secretary Phillips of the Exchange 
said yesterday that men from- all 
parts of the country were coming into 
him for laborers’ Jobs, and he exper
ienced some difficulty in placing them. 
He, however, Intimated that tile ex
perienced union laborers In many in
stances would be taken on. In the 
agreement the Exchange presented to 
the union last week to sign waj a 
clause stipulating that all men 
employed shall not be molested, 
men, while glad to get to work again, 
feel their defeat keenly and declare 
they have no other option.

KAISEH AND UNCLE SAM VITAGRAPHI
New Picture* etc., etc.

Show rain or shine at 3.15 and 8.15 p.m. daily.Trade War Owing; to 
New Law.1 Engage ln n

RUBBER STAMPS.

HANLAN’S POINT
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

BIG FREE SHOW
{THE O’BRIEN TROUPE

T> CAIIiNS. RUBBKIi STAMPS SEALS, t 
stencils, typewriters' ribbons. 10 

Kinir wrtfft. Toronto,
Washington, July 14.—Germany and
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MONEY TO 1.0AN.

A 1)VANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and u nreal. 

Call uml get our Instalment plan of len(typg,f* 
Money can be paid in spjall monthly or 
weekly payments. All buHlnees confides» 

Toronto Security Co., 10 Latvloe 
Building, (1 King West.

SPECIAL
FEATURE

tin 1.SUMMER RESORTS.

2i
ISLAND t. MUSKOKA LAKES MONEY LOANED SALARIED3X pic, retail merchants. lean 

boarding houses, without security, eai 
monts; largest business in 43 pri

GLEN echo
The prettiest spot In Muskoka. Finest 

.on* House enlarged this season. Best 
£roun<\*. $1.50 to $2.00 per day,

$8.00 to $14.00 pt-r week. Booklet.
J. A. WALKER,

Proprietor.

SI
cities. Tolman. GO Victoria-street.

ACCOUNTANTS» red-7. T'f-1 EO. O. MEPSON, CHARTERED A 
\X conntant, Auditor, Assignee. Roo» 
82. 27 Welltngtnn-fctreet East, Toronto.
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Electric light. Good drain iige. Baths.
aSkb/’cSavenhukst. Addre”: MAN"

are not taxed out of existence and their 
wares and products are placed upon 
an equal footing with those of the home 
people.

A close connection now exists be 
tween American and Canadian capital, 
energy, and production. The question 
which now presents itself with ever- 
increasing force is, how far this con
nection shall continue In the process of 
distribution. As we have already 
shown, Canada is one of our best eus 
tomers. Her purchases for the last 
fiscal year were not far from $125,000,- 
000. What is the best method of in
creasing that amount’ by measure, not 
necessarily reciprocity pr commercial 
union, thru which Canada's purchasing 

New York Sun : When the full re- power will be Increased to the mutual
advantage of both countries?

Canada is already a rich country.
Her wealth in increasing from year to 
year with great rapidity. Were she 

$450,000,000 for the fiscal year ended to build a high tariff wall around her 
June 30, 1003. j This practically dou- Jlron and ste.l Industries, and manu

factures at homes, she could readily ex
clude much that she now buys from

.. .. ,__ us. Were she to place high export
another doutwing withnu the coining duties on her forest products she coul-1 

Canada s future presents an seriously affect our Interests in lum- 
exceedingly rosy aspect, and the cot- })er ancj tjje a]]jed products. The rapid 
respondence of tier products for export development of her enormous produe- 
wttn some of our own principal lines tlve areas in the Northwest and the 
commands the attention of the Anion- ; increase and extension of hcr transpor
tait iieo-pie and urges consideration of ; ta tion facilities may make her a serl-
whetner America and Canada shall co- ous, CI}mpet|tor in the world’s market
operate or compete. I for the products of farm and field.

Such consideration involves no ques- | ihf, United States to co-operale 
tkm of reclprt* i,y or commercial union, with her or to compete with her? Arc 
and, least of ah, of political union. Both there not lines in which we can greatly 
countries are fairly content with tneir , increase our purchases from her, and, 
present system of government, alia auj thru such means, greatly increase her 
and all questions arising out ot pros :purf hases from us? To sit ln satisfied 
ent conditions are essentially comm contemplation of the enormous balance 
cial. Political matters may and snoui i Df traite which now stands In our favor 
be left to take care of themselves, l n« may be very cheerful, but is It either 
commorclal question is rapidly taking good policy or good business? 
an importance which cannot be ignora

îriiltodhStaU-se\vm1Scdrrmgri’laiîy ïSin tnÇ STRIPKFN WITH
consciousness uf atrengith mtd d I filURLM WIIH Sausages sent from Germany lo this

f.11 o'l^f tt assumes an atti- DMCIIDIAUI A country are not marketable In Ger-

c^UUty toward its PNEUMONIA "by

people Who Ho Tilings by Ple.-en.enl ^ not Canadian brains, energy and ------------ --------- German manufacturers. This applies
Many people are convinced coffee is capital only that are making lor (.an- Almost Ready to Die —Alonzo W stifll wines b"ers ""hops on'd malt if

• I... ..aufit. ot i heir sufferings and stop riipid, almost phenomenal, dev el- - J ... inca, tiers, nope ana mint 11-
Uil us(. from time to time to get relief. (>pment, In all those items. American Douglas of Woodbridge Was <,U^8,ee?,t he,rPn
Iiuring these periods when they are not influence is strongly marked. M.liions Saved by I Department officials are
drinking coffee they feel better. They of Amerioan dollars arc in Panadi,n ^ <^rmany Vr?S*ht to

getting w ell in small Instalments. I railways, Canadian mines and Vanadian ■■ terms by the operations of the new
"How much betier It Is to stop short f,„-ests. The financial interests of the la M "y M aw: Is’ *" e^<K‘t;. a retf on’

on the coffee and shift to well made two countries are becoming more close- g wLl U AD against that country for the prohibition
l’ostum and get well once and for all. u- linked and more intimately involved of American meats, iius-iges and

this Is done the destroying every year. Americans Invest th-lr \ ’ canned good», the excessive chargea
iff eels of coffee are stopped and a money in the securities of Canada's "For the 'benefit of others," writes J nepec tion on American impo.-ts.and
powerful rebuilding agent is set to prosperous and prospectively prosper- Mr. Douglas, "I desire to state the re- j un^ust appraisements,
work. Health comes back by bounds, ous railways. Branches of lairge Am- i suits X derived from the use of Ferro-1 Cu,H D°‘,‘ " ™^»-
end so long ;ik the right food and drink crlcan inanufartiiring concerns ire zone. Two years ago I was stricken I "German malt and hops have eul- 

userl and impiroper food is left | numerous, and they represent large Am- with Pneumonia. So severe was the Phurnte compounds, and on that ac
etone the cure is permanent. | ericau Investment. Aineiicans own and \ attack, and so reduced nw my strength count will be barred out." Professor

1 A lady of Head field, Me, says; "1 was operate enorntous areas of Canada’s that my life ivas despaired of: 1 had Wiley said to-day: "If Germany
always a great lover of coffee and lumber tracts and Americans are heav- the very best medical attention, but eludes our meats, why, we ,||e ,1u*ti-
dmnk It sos teadlly that I would have ily interested ln Canada’s vast and var- made no progress towards recovery, fled ln taking the same steps to ex-
lo stop it at times on account o; Uizzi- led metal and mineral resources, from When reduced to practically a skeleton, elude their imports. My opinion Is 
ness in my head, gas In the stomach Cape Breton to the Rockies. a kind friend told me of the remark- Germany will realize that this Is a
and other troubles. I would leave off This "invasion” o>f Canada by active able powers of Ferrozone. An improve- knife which will cut both ways and
the coffee for a low weeks until 1 felt American capital excites neither fear ment began almost at once- I gained her loss of tirade will be large. '
tetter, then would go to drinking it nor jealousy. On the contrary. It is steadily In weight' and strength until l Much interest Is felt here in the re-
egain. welcomed so long as no effort is made Ferrozone made me a new man. I will suit of the inspection of the first ship-

"I continued this for years and paid to interfere with Canadian politics As gladly answer enquiries from other ment from Germany under the new 
dearly for It. until a trout a year ago I a rule, no such effort Is made. The sufferers if they care to liavo further law, which Is due the latter part of 
read a X’ostum Cereal article and I American investor In Canadian enter- particulars about my recovery. Ferro this' week. It Is believed that when 
bought and carefully prepared some. ; prises has at home all the politics he zone deserve» its great measure of Germany fully apprêtla'es fhe lm- 
It filled the place of coffee from the needs to keep him alive and active. He j success." portance of the new prohibition there
start so far as flavor and taste go, ; is in Canada for bust new. and the This is but one of the many cases will be a cry from the other side as
nnd it has righted my stomach Roubles- Canadian is glad to Join with him and that are being cured every day by Fer- loud as that raised by Chicago, Knn- 
I have improved " so that my friends ! share the fruits of his Investment and rozone. No treatment was ever known gys city and other pack;-.» In this 
notice the change. I have exchanged his commercial activity. IS veil ah ap- to supply a weak system so quickly country wheff Germany's meat exdu- 
slckness and misery for* health and proxlmatiorf of the amount of Amert- with strength and energy. No tonic 1 sion law went into effect It Is al=o 
happiness- Through Postum I have can capital thus invested Is difficult to does its. work so thoroughly. It is a believed German shippers will appeal 
got well all at once.” Name furnished i make, but in the aggregate It represents specific for tiredness, languor, loss of to thelr government to drop the fight 
by' Postum Company, Battle Creek, ! a pretty bunch of millions. Without appetite, weakness after fevers, and all against American food imports and 
Mich. . them, Canada would probably be less debilitating diseases. Forrozor.e make* come to a mutual agreement.

Ice cold Postum with a dash of prosperous than ehe Is to-day. Canada's you strong and keeps you strong- in a j
lemon is a delightful "cooler" for warm laws and system of government offer J.v°rd- It assures health and costs but Mr. Chamberlain, stated recently that
days. security and stability to American In- o0c a box, or six boxes fur $2.50, at an informal census on May 21 showed

Send for particulars by mall of ex- vestment In her boundless resources, any drug store. By moll from The the white population of Buluwayo as
tension of time on the $7,500.00 cooks’ and Americans avail themselves of the. Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Ont. 4091, of Salisbury 1395 and of the rest
contest for 735 money prizes. J opportunity presented. Their enterprise» ; Get a supply to-day without fall. of Southern Rhodesia 4943.
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ej . Painting. 
'Vest. Toronto.

FORSTER - P03TBAIT 
It corns : 24 Klng-strsoliflflflML OR 10 COMPETE 10 OS Electric Tally-Ho Canada

builders and ^contractors.

lately been married, with a hand

Sergeant McClellan of the Northwest 
Mounted Police en me to Toronto yesterday 
tr, like charge of Charles Milligan, a de- serting trouver, who Is wanted in Maple 
O-eek N.W.T.. on a charge of forging the 
name'of an officer on a cheque on a local

makes daily tours of the oily, calling at 
Tho principal hotels mornings and after
noons. | ) ICHAKD G. KIKBY, 539 Ï0N0E-BT„ A. 

_LV contractor for carpenter, lolner work - 
au# «relierai jobbing. ’Fb^nc North 904.

some mar-
New York Sun Puts the Question 

Suggesting a Friendly 

Agreement.

Tickets for Sale at All Hotel News Stand?.
Tally-ho may be cngngyd evenings by 
pri vnte parties. Phone Nonh 1567.

ble J
\\T F. PICT U Y, TELEPHONE NORTH IV • 351—Carpenter and Builder, Lum
ber, Mouldings, etc.

ITIOKBKS HOOFING CO.-8LATE 
-T gravel rooting; established 40 

153 Bay-street. Telephonn Main 53.
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Money loaned on Real Estate.

Building Loans

been smuggled intohasTobacco
France from Belgium on a motor - »r 
covered with sailcloth tn hide its ip- 

and number. A rope stretch- 
the road frustrated a second

turns afe made up, there is no ques
tion that the figures for Canada’s 
foreign commerce will aproximate

LEGAL CARD'S.
À OAT8WOKTH £ ItlCHAKUSOK, Bi£ 

rlstcr», Solicitor», N< taries ubti* 
’1 cm pic Bul.'dlng, Toronto.

36pearance 
pd across 
attempt.

It is proposed by the Mexican gov- 
compel all signs and a 1- 

to be in Spanish, with 
other languages if 

English tugna are becoming

C fi

Our Glasses OWKLL, KEID & WOOD, BAUftIS» i 
Xi ter», l>ûî.'îor Building, il King West,
N. W. llowell. K.C., Tbos. Iteid. 8. Ceeey 
Wood, Jr.

bles the figures of ten years ago, audernment -to 
vertlsements 
lranslatlone Into

arc ma do to fit accur
ately an d to wear well 
Are yours eai tnfaclory? 

If not, give us a trial. Quick repair depart
ment. 23 years experience with Chae. Potter.

Practical Optician
i 23 Leader Lane

all present iiUui.atioiis'point clearly to
»*d.Dhe Afrrfcullural Department will 

soon publish the new meat exclusion 
nnd Inspection laiw which became 
operative against American Imports 
in Germany on April 1 and under whhh 
the United States meat trade 1» practi
cally annihilated. The law will be 
Bent to packers in this country for 
their guidance.

The new pure food law gives this 
country power to throw out all Ger
man exports of foodstuff» found adul
terated. aeordlng to tests made by 
Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the Bureau 
of Chemistry, who il» the au that- of the 
Jaw The clause under -vllfch these 
rnporta_ will be prohibited provides 
that no"flood product» shall be receiv
ed in this country which ara 
faclured contrary to the laws of the 
country from which they are export-

necessary, 
common there. f EX NON. LENNOX & WOODS. UAtt- 

\j rlstcrs nnd solicitors, Homs Lit1 
Building, liaugliton Lennox, T. Herbert 
I.eunox, Sidney 11. Woods.

decade.
■ stable. It was never learned who took 
! him away.
I After hts retirement from the turf, Mr.

her little girl got betweenBecause . ,
the railway line1 and was nearly run 

being actually beneath the train, 
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the wheels and
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TA11E8 BAIRD. BAKUI8TER, 80LICl- 
fj tor, Pateut Attorney, etc., » Qoebw 
Bank Cboinhere. King street East, corMf 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loss, 
James Baird.

ever, 
a woman 
c! ild from between 
chastised her. Underwood

girlAt Aveline, near Naples, a young 
„f ui threw herself from a third floor 
window Into the street. She fell upon 
(L workman and was not seriously In 
lured, declaring afterward that she hail 
been impelled tx> the act by a h> pno

TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE
WRITING IS IN SIGHT. MARRIAGE LICENSES.Aji a Thrcf-Ywir-Qld.

Logan was then shipped to Gloucester, 
ndiere his Initial start ns a 3-year-o'.d wa*
In a race at 4V£ furiongs. He finished sec
ond. The horse scored his first victory on troubled with bronchitis and a har»h 
Jnly 23, 1831, when, carrying 110 pounds, hackling cough. Angler's Petroleum 
he beat Uncertainty and Ellen. He started Emulsion was prescribed.
24 times that year and won on three occa
sion*. At different periods he ran tn i„he 
name* of A. Worley, Fairmmint Stable and 
F. Poland.

Alex. Shields wa* attracted by some of , Toronto, Canada,

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0„ 1 all WANTING MARRIAGE LICH» J 
yX. fie«* should go to Mrs. 8. J. Be<f* ! 
625 West Queen; open evenings; no y 
neHses. •

ALMOST FROM BIRTHS
“Almost from birth my little girl wa*

Limited,

NEW WJEEIAM8list.
Powerful headlights with horizontal 

end vertical beams are being fitted t-i 
of tire Canadian Pacifi

RostiSold on Easy 
Payments. 

We rent mach
ines by the week 
or month.

It cured her 
cough, and ehe almost immediately 
gained 1n flesh and color. To-day ehe 

* Is Ftrong and robust.”—A. Pudsey,

INSURANCE VALUATORS.
the engines ... .
Hailway. so that it will be possible to 
know which way an engine is going 
H orn a distance, as well as to have thy 
track brilliantly lighted up.

"t B LKKOY At CO.. REAL K8TATK- 
(J • Insurance Broker» nnd Va’oâtIIW 
;io Ovcrti-Ftreet East. Toronto.
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Main 1637.
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L- li TOIIAGE l’oit H ItMTUKE AND Tjr 
^ anns; double ami sing I" furniture JIM 
for moving; the oldest and most 
firm. Lester Storage and C irtnge, -W* "V* 
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Is extended to all wearers of eyeglasses 
to call at our establishment. King Ed 
ward Hotel, whenever their gla ses en
quire adjustment, and allow us to per 
form that service free of charge. The 
honor of their patronage Is our recom
pense.

Ivm r EDUCATIONAL.

L’y-fj
are

-'.v EDWARD C- BULL.
t 1307 Optician

TORONTOAs soon as 9 King Street East.

ft': Pulley
Castings
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ONTARIO
Trow I cciC Lie u. iirtMK I.IKF. inabesa* 
LULLtlijC fi|i ctsile, models*! after S®* 
of ihe palatial homes of XCngil-h uri -uiurnST-.

The isti-.t and beet eijuliimciit in e,e|T „„ 
pnrtim-nt. hsekrd up by the M lu) EST 
OTROXflCKT STZT--C OZ SPKfril.mTg to be f»a"“ 
In any «Itnllnr -mllege in Canada. 
ne-ir theeity to on lay its aPvant auks 
CKRTS. KTC.. aud yet away from Its
t on-. In an at mo-ph.-re and environment *» 
l-Oxm-CIVETOMKVTAJ.. MOKA I. ANH '’"'f'.u 
STAMINA. Send for new Illustrated ealetuisr*

REV, J. J. HARE, Ph D . Principal^

arc-
N The brain and the stomach work in 

perfect harmony, and generally a heavy 
brain is due to heavy, indigestible food. Why 
not give both your brain and stomach a rést by 
eating a ready-cooked food that is rich' in 
nutrimentsp-delicious in taste and remarkably 
easy to digest ? Such a food is

ex-

«W of thf•i. With Bur 
be alklf to 
In rill* rh 
th^ng* will 
something

We are prepared to supply

Machine Moulded Pulley Castings
in all sizes up to 48 inches diameter for 
single or double belt, any face. Light, 
medium or heavy arm*, strictly mod
ern design and reduces machine shop ex
pense to tho minimum. X

Dodge Mnfg. Co
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief -and n pwltlve cnnfatWÊ 
TltAllfy, sexual weakness, nervous do»™»ife Chips •9

TORONTO
Work., Phone Jet. 139 or 110. 
City Office. Main 3839-3830. 136Large Package—lO Gts. Write tc dsy-IcM vitality rrftorjl 

*cfrrt losee* promptly cured,a new mW 
of treat nient for men. Free to men 

Our book,telling you how tocureyojv 
I Felf a' home without interfering wits 
f bneinesfi. Mailed free to any ad drew 
'—Dr. Krui«s,laboratory Co.. '1 pronto.

The northern provinct^T of Sweden, 
which were last year Inundated In con
sequence of incessant raina, resulting 
in total failure of the crop*, promises 
this year to yiçld an unusually abun
dant harvest.
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